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CALPAK Astyll Carry On
Product Number: 5900980801490002

Known as the æOriginal Marble Luggage,Æ the Astyll Marble 
Luggage Collection helped reinvent the meaning of traveling in style. 
Made of a durable and flexible hard-shell body, Astyll is designed for 
both style and functional travel. Lightweight and Hard-Sided. TSA 
Accepted Lock. Adjustable height trolley. 360¦ spinner wheels. Interior 
features divider with pockets, accessory pocket, and compression 
straps. Expandable up to 2". Interior Dimensions: 14" W x 19-1/2" H x 
9" D. Exterior Dimensions: 14" W x 22" H x 9" D. Imported.

Delsey EXP Hardside 25" Spinner Upright
Product Number: 590098080044

Elegant and practical, Delsey Cruise Lite is the first hardside luggage 
that opens like a softside case.

Details:
Has four silent-running double-spinner wheels
An integrated overweight indicator that tells you if the 
packed bag weighs more than 50 lb
The top lid opening makes it easy to pack in small 
places
Main compartment expands up to 2"
Made from lightweight and impact-resistant 100% 
polycarbonate
Scratch-resistant finish
Ergonomic rubberized non-slip grip on trolley handle
ID tag is built into the telescopic handle housing
Top and side carry handles
Recessed TSA-accepted combination lock
Measures 24.5" x 17" x 10.5"
Weighs 9.2 lb
Imported
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Echo Buds (2nd Gen) ANC Wireless Earbuds
Product Number: 4620620206930002

Meet the all new Echo Buds. Dynamic audio and active noise 
cancellation: Premium speakers deliver crisp, balanced sound, while 
sealed in-ear design and ANC limit background noise. Echo Buds are 
small, light, and sweat-resistant, with a secure, customizable fit that's 
made to move with you. Echo Buds work with the Alexa app to stream 
music, play podcasts, and read Audible audiobooks: just ask. Up to 
five hours of music playback per charge and up to 15 hours with the 
charging case. A 15-minute quick charge provides up to two hours of 
music. Use your voice to make calls, set reminders, add items to your 
shopping list, or even start a meditation session. Works with other 
assistants: compatible with iOS and Android, and supports access to 
Siri and Google Assistant. Built with multiple layers of privacy controls, 
including the ability to mute the mics with the Alexa app. Imported.
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Michael Kors Jet Set Signature Large Flat MF Phone 
Case
Product Number: 2250250302220002

This Michael Kors wallet and phone case packs a punch. Features 
signature PVC exterior, 18k gold-tone hardware, zip-around closure, 
detachable wristlet strap, seven interior card slots, ID window, zip 
pocket, and a smartphone pocket large enough for an iPhone 8+. 
Dimensions: 7" W x 4" H x 1" D. Imported.

Coach Quilted Signature Logo Hinged Bangle - 
Antique Gold
Product Number: 227027030167

Treat yourself with this beautiful signature pattern Coach bangle. 
Features gold-tone hinged bangle bracelet with engraved signature 
quilted C's, and embellished with golden shadow crystals. 
Approximate diameter: 2-2/5". Imported.

Sony 3-Way 3-Driver Bookshelf Speaker System
Product Number: 462062020369

100 watts of maximum power. Core Series speakers performs with 
precise instrument reproduction. Wide Dispersion Super tweeter for 
high-frequency response. Unique dual-layer mica woofer for powerful 
bass response. Frequency range: 53Hz – 50000Hz. Rated 
Impedance: 6 Ohms. 1" Tweeter. 5" Woofer. Imported.
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10.1" Fire HD 10 Tablet - 32GB
Product Number: 4620620502660003

This is what fast feels like. Fast and responsive octa-core processor 
and 3GB RAM. Long-lasting 12-hour battery life. 32GB internal 
storage. Vivid 10.1" 1080p Full HD display is 10% brighter than 
previous generation, with more than 2 million pixels. Enjoy your 
favorite apps like Netflix, Facebook, Hulu, Instagram, TikTok, and 
more through AmazonÆs Appstore (Google Play not supported. 
Subscription for some apps required). Stay connected: download apps 
like Zoom, or ask Alexa to make video calls to friends and family. 
Check email, update shopping lists, and set reminders. Use your 
favorite apps like Microsoft Office, OneNote, and Dropbox. Hands-free 
with Alexa, including on/off toggle. Thinner and lighter than previous 
generation, with screen made with strengthened aluminosilicate glass. 
All-new feature for Fire OS that shows two compatible apps, like 
Facebook Messenger and Prime Video, open side by side for easy 
multitasking. Ads displayed when screen is locked . 2MP and 5MP 
cameras. Dimensions: 9-3/4" W x 6-1/2" H x 1/3" D. Weight: 16.5 oz. 
Imported.

Pixel Buds A-Series True Wireless In-Ear 
Headphones
Product Number: 462062050273

Pixel Buds A-Series bring you rich, high-quality sound for a lot less 
than youÆd expect. Their beamforming mics help make calls crystal 
clear. The flush-to-ear design is stylish, and the stabilizer arc keeps 
them in place so you can wear them even during the sweatiest 
workout. With custom-designed 12 mm dynamic speaker drivers, Pixel 
Buds A-Series deliver high-quality audio. Adaptive Sound adjusts the 
volume as you move between quiet and noisy environments, so you 
donÆt have to. No cord needed. Get up to 5 hours of listening time or 
up to 2.5 hours of talk time on a single charge, or listen for up to 24 
hours with the charging case. With noise reduction, your calls are 
crystal clear.¦ So the person on the other end can hear you, no matter 
where you are. Pair your Pixel Buds A-Series with your Pixel or any 
Android device in just one tap.5 And quickly and easily connect to iOS 
or any other Bluetooth« 4.0+ device. TheyÆre sweat and water 
resistant and have a stabilizer arc, so they stay in place, even during 
strenuous workouts. The flush-to-the-ear design keeps you stylish 
while you exercise. If you misplace them, hear them ring with Find My 
Device if they're nearby, or see their last known location on a map. 
Imported.
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Supersonic ECG + PPG Smart Sports Watch - 
Titanium Elite
Product Number: 462062060083

Keep track of your health and fitness with this multi-faceted 
smartwatch from Supersonic. 1.3" HD LCD Touch Screen Display. 
Screen Resolution: 240 x 240 pixels. Built-in Bluetooth« 4.0 allows 
you to connect to your smartphone, compatible with Android« 4.4 & 
iPhone« 8.0 Applications. Double Hearth Rate Monitoring, ECG 
Monitor, Blood Pressure Monitor and Heart Rate Monitor Record it 
and share it with Your Doctor via PDF. ECG Sensor: TI 129X Medical 
Chip. PPG HR Sensor: HRS 3300. Tracks steps, monitors sleep, 
distance traveled, calories burned and active minutes, camera, call 
reminder, SMS messages reminder, alarm reminder, and track your 
phone. RAM: 128MB. Waterproof: IP67. Built-in Micro USB 2.0 Port. 
Rechargeable Lithium-ion Polymer Battery (200mAh). Imported.
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Izzo Swami Watch Golf GPS
Product Number: 545045010769

With a comfortable and modern design, the SWAMI Watch not only 
looks the part but backs it up with excellent performance on the 
course. Preloaded with 38,000 golf courses worldwide; no download 
or subscription fees. Accurate distances to front, center, and back of 
green. Accurate layup and carry distances to hazards and doglegs. 
Auto-course recognition; auto-hole advance. Shot distance 
measurement and digital scorecard. Battery lasts up to 10 hours in 
GPS mode. Imported.

Mainstreet 36" Table Top Foosball
Product Number: 545045010770

This game brings hours of fun with family and friends. Features 
miniature foosball table with dual end ball return, 3 rods per side with 
soccer players and goalies, and includes 2 foosball balls. Dimensions: 
36" W x 20" H x 12" D. Imported.

Motorola Rechargeable 2-Way Radio - Neon Green
Product Number: 545045010774

With a rugged, fully waterproof design, emergency features and a 35-
mile range, the T605 H2O keeps you connected and protected during 
your extreme outdoor activities. With its IP67 standard, the T605 H2O 
series withstands constant submersion of up to 1 m for 30 minutes 
and repels the heaviest rain. Floats face up, water-activated white and 
red LED flashlight for easy retrieval. Radio includes an emergency 
alert feature, allowing you to enjoy your escape to the great outdoors 
with confidence that others can be informed of any dangers that may 
come your way. Push-to-talk (PTT) power boost allows you to extend 
the transmission range by increasing the transmitter power output. 
NOAA radio keeps you updated on real-time weather conditions by 
turning on one of 11 channels or initiating a weather alert. Use the 
vibracall feature where ringing can be intrusive. With iVOX/VOX acting 
like a speakerphone and allowing hands-free communication, you can 
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keep on moving without stopping to answer a call. With 22 channels 
and 121 privacy codes, totaling 2,662 combinations, itÆs easy to find 
an available channel. To power through your adventures use the 
included NiMH rechargeable batteries for up to 12 hours or use 3 AA 
batteries for up to 29 hours. 20 call tones that grab the attention of 
your family and friends before you start speaking. Radio consumes 
less power during its idle condition. Use the scanning feature to see 
which channels are currently in use. Low battery alert reminds you 
when batteries are running low. Keypad lock prevents your 
personalized settings from being inadvertently changed. You can 
communicate with other FRS/GMRS radios regardless of brand by 
being on the same channel and privacy code. Includes two radios, two 
whistle belt clips, one PSU with Y-cable/dual micro-USB connectors, 
two rechargeable battery packs, user guide, accessory brochure, car 
charger with two USB slots, two USB charging cables, and carry case. 
Imported.
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Polaroid Originals Polaroid Lab
Product Number: 545045010775

Turn your most important smartphone photos into tangible 
photographs with this "miniature table top darkroom"! Select an image 
from their smartphone via the Polaroid Originals app, before placing 
their phone facing downwards on the platform. Press the red button 
and the picture is projected onto the film and then, using a 
combination of mirrors, light and the unique Polaroid chemistry, it is 
recast as an instant photo that ejects from the Polaroid Lab. After the 
development time, the digital image is now a fully-fledged Polaroid 
photograph. Spontaneously print photos anytime. Polaroid Lab and 
Polaroid Originals app supports iOS« 11 or above and AndroidÖ 7 or 
above. Uses I-Type film (sold separately). Imported.

Viper ION Illuminated Electronic Dartboard
Product Number: 545045040061

Bring to light an entire new dimension of dart games with the Viper 
ION Illuminated Dartboard! Illuminated dartboard segments provide 
brand new games while enhancing classic favorites. 48 games with 
315 variations for tons of ways to play. 17 exclusive light-based 
games with optional moving target games. Target-Tested Tough 
segments stand up to heavy use and withstand your toughest throws 
again and again. Up to 8-player multiplayer ensures that everyone can 
play. 15.5" target face constructed from translucent Target Tested 
Tough Nylon for durability. Includes six starter darts, extra tips, game 
instruction manual, and mounting instructions. Imported.

Alor Black Cable Hoop Earrings
Product Number: 227027010227

Make any outfit more beautiful with these simple yet striking hook 
earrings. Features white gold, black cable, and stainless steel. 
Imported.
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Alor Classique Yellow/Grey Stainless Steel Cable 
Hoop Earrings
Product Number: 227027010228

The classic hoop earring is updated with sophisticated on-trend 
cables. Features 2mm-thick yellow and grey steel cable hoops with 
stainless steel closure. Imported.

Celestron Travel Scope 70DX with Backpack 
Telescope
Product Number: 545045010760

Get a new perspective on nature and the Universe with the ideal day-
to-night telescope, Travel ScopeÖ 70 DX. A portable telescope kit with 
everything you need to get started: 70mm refractor telescope with fully 
coated glass optics, full height tripod, travel backpack, plus lots more. 
Capture images and video through your Travel Scope with the 
included smartphone adapter and Bluetooth« shutter release. Use 
your Travel ScopeÖ for celestial viewing at night or for observation of 
birds, nature, and wildlife during the day. The custom backpack fits 
your telescope and all its accessories comfortably. Observe in no time 
with a quick and easy, no-tool setup. Pan handle Alt-Az control with 
clutch for smooth and accurate pointing. Download CelestronÆs 
Starry Night Software and learn about the night sky, celestial objects, 
and how to plan your next observing session. Celestron Starry Night 
Software is the premier astronomy software package on the market, 
providing resources and knowledge to view our solar system and 
beyond. Includes smartphone adapter, Bluetooth« shutter release, two 
eyepieces (20mm and 10mm), an erect image star diagonal, a 2x 
Barlow lens, a Moon filter, and a finderscope. Imported.
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Frye Logan Slim ID Billfold-Dark Brown
Product Number: 115015030153

The slim profile of the Logan billfold with a signature stamp detail is an 
alternative to a bulky wallet. This piece is made from antique pull up 
leather that will age beautifully with wear and will be admired by those 
who enjoy the finer things. Fitted with multiple slots and sleeves to 
keep your notes and cards organized and we all know that a well-
made wallet is a non-negotiable.
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Tumi Delta Global Center Flip ID Passcase with Tumi 
ID Lock
Product Number: 115015030158

Modern understatement and handcrafted quality come together in the 
Delta collection of wallets and accessories. Made from soft, full-grain 
napa leather, Delta designs feature interiors with red stitch detailing, a 
ballistic nylon spine, easy-access front card pockets and a bill section 
with leather back wall. This center flip ID passcase features an ID 
window, plenty of card slots and is sized to hold international 
currencies. Special feature: Tumi ID Lock is a proprietary technology 
incorporated into the design of this product that protects personal data 
encoded on most IDs, credit cards and passports. Dimensions: 4-1/2" 
W x 3-4/5" H x 2/5" D. Imported.

Fossil Jolie Crossbody - Black
Product Number: 225025020210

This leather crossbody boasts a hidden side pocket and converts into 
a shoulder bag with a leather shoulder handle and an adjustable, 
removable crossbody strap. Fits all phone sizes up to an iPhone« 11 
Pro Max and Samsung Galaxy S10+«, iPad« Air. One adjustable and 
detachable crossbody Strap and one short shoulder strap. 
Dimensions: 11"L x 3"W x 8"H. Imported.

LeSportsac Janis Diaper Bag Tote - Black
Product Number: 225025020217

Ensure your little one's essentials are all in one place with the Janis 
tote from LeSportsac. This diaper bag comes equipped with an array 
of pockets for tidy organizing and a changing pad for added 
convenience. Nylon. Top zip closure. Top handles with 11" drop. 
Removable shoulder strap with 24" max. drop. Three exterior zip 
pockets and two slip pockets. One interior slip pocket and one zip 
pockets. Includes changing pad & mini backpack keychain. Fabric 
lining. Dimensions: 14" W x 14" H x 6" D. Imported.
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Michael Kors Jet Set Charm Large East/West 
Crossbody - Black
Product Number: 225025020224

A crossbody for everybody. Leather and nylon. 23" adjustable and 
removable strap. Zip closure. Three interior slip pockets and one zip 
pocket. Exterior zip pocket. Dimensions: 9-1/2" W x 6-1/2" H x 2-1/2" 
D. Imported.

Michael Kors Jet Set Charm Large North/South 
Crossbody - Black
Product Number: 225025020225

Classic and roomy, this leather bag from Michael Kors keeps your 
essentials at hand in style. Features pebbled leather, 20-23.5" 
adjustable strap and zip closure. Back zip interior pocket and back slip 
interior pocket . Exterior back slip pocket. Dimensions: 10" W x 9-1/2" 
H x 3" D. Imported.

Michael Kors Eva Small Top Zip Tote - Black
Product Number: 225025020226

This small nylon tote is the perfect addition to any look. 100% nylon. 
Hardware 18k. Zip closure. 1 back zip pocket, 1 back slip pocket, 6 
front slip pockets. Dimensions: 14" W x 9.5" H x 4.5" D. 10" adjustable 
drop. Imported.
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Michael Kors Jet Set Large Flat Mutlifuction Phone 
Case - Black
Product Number: 225025020227

A must-have when traveling, tuck this Jet Set wristlet into your 
everyday carryall for effortless elegance. Zip-around closure. Saffiano 
leather. Interior features a cell phone pocket, five card slots, one 
zippered change compartment, one bill compartment, and one ID 
window. 7" removable wristlet strap. Logo lettering. Dimensions: 
6-1/2" W x 4" H x 1" D. Imported.

Alor Noir Black Stainless Steel Cable Bangle
Product Number: 227027030178

Chic and sophisticated. Features black steel cables and stainless 
steel. Imported.

Alor Classique Yellow Stainless Steel Cable Bangle
Product Number: 227027030179

Chic and sophisticated. Features yellow steel cables and stainless 
steel. Imported.
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Bulova Men's Classic Jewelry Black Lava Tiger Eye 
Bracelet
Product Number: 227027030180

Bead bracelet features semi-precious tigerÆs eye, believed to bring 
good luck and prosperity, accentuated by contrasting stainless steel 
disks and spheres, and black lava beads, reputed to impart calmness 
and strength. Center bead features BulovaÆs signature tuning fork 
logo. Magnetic stainless steel cylinder clasp makes styling effortless. 
8mm beads. Imported.

Michael Kors Jet Set Signature Double Zip Wristlet - 
Brown
Product Number: 225025030224

This multi-tasking wristlet is the ultimate day-to-night accomplice. 
Features signature coated twill exterior, 18k gold-tone hardware, 
removable wristlet strap, zip and snap closure, two zipped 
compartments, interior card slots, slip pockets, ID window, and a 
phone compartment large enough for an iPhone 8+. Dimensions: 
7.25" W x 4" H x 1.5" D. Imported.

MCM Visetos Original New Card Case with Pocket
Product Number: 2250250302370002

Trimmed in nappa leather, this expertly crafted card case is fitted with 
three card slots and a center slit pocket that's ideal for storing cash 
and receipts. Three card slots. Center slit pocket for bills and receipts. 
Nappa leather trim. Polyester lining. Dimensions: 3.2" H x 4.1" W. 
Imported.
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Voice Caddie VC300SE Voice Golf GPS/Rangefinder - 
White
Product Number: 545045010591

This simple and compact Voice Caddie Voice Golf GPS will take your 
game to the next level! Automatic course and hole recognition. Unique 
swing tempo function for better swing rhythm and shot distance. 
Lightest and smallest among GPS rangefinders. Choice of eight 
different languages (English, Spanish, German, Italian, French, 
Japanese, Chinese, Korean, and Swedish). 30,000 courses preloaded 
and 40,000+ courses available worldwide. Hands free operation (clips 
onto a visor or belt). Volume control. Rechargeable battery provides 
eight hours of continuous use. Sleek, ultra-light design. Imported.

Mikasa Satin Loft 65 PC Flatware Set
Product Number: 460060040434

Quality and quantity. Features 18/10 stainless steel construction, an 
understated design and matte finish to complement virtually any 
setting, and service for twelve. Includes twelve of each: salad forks, 
dinner forks, dinner knives, soup spoons and teaspoons. Also includes 
butter knife, sugar spoon, tablespoon, pierced tablespoon and cold 
meat fork. Dishwasher safe. Measures: 12.01" X 4.72" X 11. 61". 
Imported.

Fossil Haskell 15" Briefcase
Product Number: 590098020015

Haskell is a take anywhere staple, ready for your morning commute or 
weekend adventures. Features polyester with leather trim design, 
padded laptop compartment fits up to a 15" laptop, one zip pocket on 
front, magnetic snap pocket in back, zipper close, removable and 
adjustable shoulder strap, one spacious interior main compartment 
and one minor compartment and two interior slip pockets. Measures: 
16"L x 3"W x 12"H. Imported.
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Swarovski Attract Trilogy Round Pierced Earrings
Product Number: 227027010207

This pair of stunning pierced earrings from Swarovksi has been 
conceived with the romantic concept of eternal love in mind. A trio of 
clear crystals are embellished with pavé and rhodium plating in this 
scintillating design. Timelessly elegant, they will be a treasured 
keepsake. Measures: 1-1/8" length. Imported.

Thule Subterra Duffel 45L - Mineral
Product Number: 590098050023

Easily pack and organize all of your essentials in this Thule Subterra 
Duffel. Fasten flaps for a sleek look or keep them extended for a tote-
style bag. Features extended zipper and wide-mouth access, internal 
mesh pocket for valuables, exterior nylex-lined pocket for phone and 
other accessories and magnetic top handles. 45L capacity. Measures 
22" W x 14" H x 10" D. Imported.

Sony Wireless Noise-Canceling Headphones
Product Number: 460060080101

Isolate yourself from the world around you with these immersive noise 
canceling headphones. Active Noise Cancellation. Support for hands-
free calling. One-touch NFC Bluetooth® pairing. Adjustable headband. 
Up to 35 hours of battery life. Access to digital assistants. Ambient 
sound mode. Large, cushioned, oval earcups. Folds flat for easy 
travel. Measures: 7.84" 2.09" 9.02". Imported.
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Homedics TotalClean 5-in-1 Tower Air Purifier Small 
Room
Product Number: 462062040408

ou help your family every way you can, day in and out. Now, help your 
loved ones breathe easier with the TotalClean® 5-in-1 HEPA-Type 
Tower Air Purifier. It captures up to 99% of airborne contaminants as 
small as 2 microns, giving you 360 degrees of cleaner, fresher air for 
your home. Cleans the air in rooms up to 155 sq. ft., removing 
allergens, dust, smoke, mold spores, and germs. The optional ionizer 
releases negative ions to help the purification process, while the 
carbon odor filter reduces unwanted odors and VOCs. Plus, the UV-C 
light kills germs, bacteria, and viruses. Features three speeds, auto-off 
timer up to 12 hours, nightlight, Replace Filter indicator and an aroma 
slot with three essential oil pads. Includes one HEPA-type filter with 
built-in pre-filter and carbon odor filter. Measures: 8.4" L x 8.4" W x 
16.9" H. Imported.

Worx 20V Air Kit
Product Number: 460060050374

Create a home clean zone in just minutes.Features:, Delivers 120 
mph of maximum air speed to clean up large areas, Powerful 20V 
MaxLithium battery provides cordless convenience, Lightweight, 
compact design increases efficiency and reduces fatigue, Eight 
attachments for a wide variety of applications both inside and outside 
of your home, Angled tube gives you access to hard-to-reach places, 
Includes a 20V battery charger, wide nozzle, dust brush, extension 
hose and accessory clip holder, short tube, detail brush, inflator 
nozzle, deflation cover, dust tube, and accessory bag. 7.2" H x 7" W x 
19" D. Imported.
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Marquis by Waterford Markham Stacking Decanter 
with Two Tumblers
Product Number: 460060010342

The Markham decanter and tumbler set offers a classic design on 
sleek shapes for the modern entertainer. Featuring a classic wedge 
cut, the smaller sized decanter perfectly stacks with the two included 
tumblers. Made of crystalline. Hand wash only. Decanter holds up to 
12oz. and each tumbler holds 11oz. Decanter measures: 6" H x 3.5" 
W x 3.5" D, 12 oz. Tumbler measures: 3.0" H x 3.5" W x 3.5" D, 11 oz. 
Imported.
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A.T. Cross Peerless Black Lacquer Rollerball Pen
Product Number: 465065040073

Designed to celebrate our heritage, Cross Peerless 125 is the finest 
writing instrument we have ever brought to the market. It celebrates 
two great landmark moments in the brand's history - the 1889 debut of 
the original Peerless Pen and the introduction of the iconic Century 
line in 1935. Fusing elements of these two classic designs together, 
we've created a collection that embodies the simple, beautiful design 
language and attention to detail that has made the Cross brand 
legendary. Luxurious finishes with engraved patterns and precious 
metals. Bold profile and balanced, weighted feel. Swarovski crystal 
embedded in the cap. A rich, high gloss black lacquer finish wit 
platinum plate appointments. Exclusive Gel Ink Rollerball formula 
flows freely like a fountain pen. Includes 1 Black Gel Ink Rollerball 
(#8523) in pen. Can easily be converted into a ballpoint pen or creamy 
porous felt-tip pen by simply changing the refill to desired type of tip. 
(All refills sold separately). Measures: 1.885" W x 5.675 L. Imported.

Fire TV Cube (2nd Generation) with Alexa and 4K 
Ultra HD
Product Number: 462062010105

Go beyond streaming with the Fire TV Cube. Ask Alexa to turn on the 
TV, dim the lights, and play your show. Control compatible soundbar 
and A/V receiver, and change live cable or satellite channels with your 
voice. With the built-in speaker, ask Alexa to check the weather, turn 
off the lights, and more. Instant access to 4K UltraHD content, plus 
support for Dolby Vision and HDR, HDR10+. Watch your favorites 
from Netflix, YouTube, Disney+, Prime Video, Apple TV, HBO and 
more. Designed to protect your privacy: just press the microphone on/
off button to disconnect the microphones. Eight microphones that hear 
you from any direction. Alexa Voice Remote. 86.1 mm x 86.1 mm x 
76.9 mm. Imported.
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Ring Video Doorbell
Product Number: 4620620403780002

Stay connected to home with motion-activated alerts, HD video and 
two-way talk from Ring Video Doorbell. Get alerts on your phone, 
tablet and PC when anyone comes to your door, so you can see, hear 
and speak to visitors from anywhere. Features 720p HD Video, Live 
View, Night Vision, 180 degree horizontal and 110 degree vertical field 
of view and basic motion detection. Powered by the built-in battery or 
hardwired to existing doorbell wiring for continuous charging. 4.98" L x 
2.43" W x .87" D. Imported.
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Bulova Largo See Through Table Clock
Product Number: 460060030336

Solid hardwood base, dark mahogany finish. Mirror chrome finish 
pivoting clock housing and supports. Skeleton movement with remote 
seconds subdial. Protective glass lens. Requires (1) AA battery, not 
included. Engraved plate containing the name "Boeing" and years of 
service shipped separately. Imported.

Bulova Wyndmere Clock
Product Number: 460060030339

Wood case, ebony zebra wood veneer pattern. Brushed stainless 
steel corners. Spun and brushed finish world-time dial with major city 
markings. Clear seconds disk with airplane rotating around dial. 
Protective glass lens with mirror border. Requires (1) AA battery, not 
included. Engraved plate containing the name "Boeing" and years of 
service shipped separately. Imported.

Sentry Mid-Sized Security Safe
Product Number: 460060050368

Secure your personal belongings. Features electronic lock with 
override key, 2 live-locking bolts, room for most laptops, access for 
power cord, and a carpeted floor. Bolt-down hardware included. 
16-15/16" W x 17-1/16" H x 4-9/16" D. Imported.
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Reed & Barton Set of Four New Vintage Iced 
Beverage Glasses
Product Number: 460060010343

Designed by Thomas O'Brien, the New Vintage iced beverage set 
features exquisite vertical and square cuts in rich crystal. This set of 
four 7 1/2" lead crystal glasses will become staples of your bar cart, 
elevating your favorite drinks. These crystal glasses also make an 
exceptional gift. Hand wash only. Imported.

Villeroy & Boch American Bar Whiskey Collection 
Shot Tumblers - Set of Four
Product Number: 460060010344

Perfectly designed for luxurious enjoyment of gourmet bourbon, 
whiskey, scotch, and malt beverages. Tumblers feature thick lead-free 
crystal and are dishwasher safe. Set of four. Measures: 4.1" x 8.25" x 
4.75". Imported.

Villeroy & Boch Red Wine Full Bodied Glasses and 
White Wine Soft/Rounded Glasses
Product Number: 460060010345

Toast any occasion with these elegant glasses. Features crystal 
construction and is dishwasher safe. Includes four white wine/rounded 
glasses and four red wine full bodied glasses. Red Wine Glass: 
approx. 4.25" diameter. White Wine Glass: approx. 3.75" diameter. 
Imported.
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Villeroy & Boch Purismo White Wine Decanter with 
White Wine Fresh/Light Glasses
Product Number: 460060010346

Serve your guests in true sophistication with this decanter and glass 
set. Features decanter in crystal construction, 25-1/4 oz. capacity, 
flush-fit stopper and is dishwasher safe. Toast any occasion with these 
elegant glasses. Crystal construction and dishwasher safe. Includes 
four glasses. Serve your guests in true sophistication with this 
decanter and glass set. Features decanter in crystal construction, 
25-1/4 oz. capacity, flush-fit stopper and is dishwasher safe. Toast any 
occasion with these elegant glasses. Crystal construction and 
dishwasher safe. Includes four glasses. Decanter: approx. 6.5" 
diameter. Glass: approx. 3.5" diameter. Imported.

Henckels International 65-Piece Alcea Stainless Steel 
Flatware Set
Product Number: 460060040451

Alcea features a brilliant mirror finish. The handles are framed with a 
subtle border and finished at the end of each handle with a decorative 
accent. Manufactured from high quality 18/10 stainless steel. Optimal 
combination of 18% chromium and 10% nickel offers the best 
corrosion resistance. Maintains a long lasting silver-like luster. Mono-
block dinner knife construction for perfect weight and balance. Forged 
dinner knife blades for cutting precision. Dishwasher safe. Measures: 
16.75" x 12.25" x 12". Imported.

Pfaltzgraff Trellis White Dinnerware Set for Eight
Product Number: 460060040452

Make a statement at mealtime with this remarkable Pfaltzgraff 
dinnerware set. The stoneware construction and unique design 
provide an eye-catching appeal and long-lasting beauty. Set is 
dishwasher and microwave safe. Includes eight each: dinner plate, 
salad plate, bowl, and 12-oz. mug. Measures: 12.01" W x 13.19" L x 
12.4" H. Imported.
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Black & Decker 20V MAX String Trimmer/Edger
Product Number: 460060050394

Trim areas of overgrowth and edge along borders, sidewalks and 
flower beds with this Black and Decker 20V MAX String Trimmer/
Edger. EasyFeed™ allows you to advance your line with the push of a 
button (no bumping required). Two-speed control lets you boost power 
or extend runtime. Easily converts from trimmer to wheeled edger. 
PowerDrive Transmission™ increases torque for more cutting power 
at the string. Adjustable height and handle with premium soft grip 
improves comfort and control. Part of the 20V MAX System. Maximum 
initial battery voltage (measured without a workload) is 20 volts. 
Nominal voltage is 18. Includes battery, charger, AFS spool and 
guard. 12" cutting swath. Measures: 9.2" x 41.3" x 5.7". Imported.

Kate Spade Blossom Lane Salad Bowl & Servers
Product Number: 460060010320

This elegant salad bowl with serving utensils nods to a Kate Spade 
New York staple: flowers! Delicately carved into the porcelain, the 
flower details will make this piece a delight for any table. Measures: 
4.75" H and 9.75" in Diameter 76 oz. Imported.

Orrefors City Ice Bucket
Product Number: 460060010361

The new City barware collection from Orrefors embodies modern, yet 
classic Orrefors design. Cuts on the surface create a bold and 
masculine, yet elegant and refined feeling. Urban elegance and 
beautiful clarity. Measures: 6" H x 5.29" W. Imported.
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Orrefors Street Salad Bowl with Servers
Product Number: 460060010362

Impress your guests with this practical yet dramatic salad bowl set. 
Features acacia wood with glass handles and wood serving tools. 
Hand wash only. Measures: 4.75" H x 12" W. Imported.

Karcher K1700 CUBE Electric Pressure Washer
Product Number: 462062040417

This Karcher K1700 CubeÖ Electric Pressure Washer offers the PSI 
cleaning pressure of an oversized water pressure in a compact 
design. Features 1700 PSI, foot operated on/off switch, lightweight, 
portable design for easy transporting. Folds and compacts easily for 
storage purposes. Pressurized hose reel conveniently protects and 
stores the hose. Oversize no-flat wheels. Removable detergent tank. 
25' high-pressure hose and 35' power cord. Includes attachable turbo 
nozzle, 15¦ nozzle and detergent nozzle. Measures: 16" W x 11-1/2" H 
x 13" D. Imported.

Fitbit Luxe Fitness & Wellness HR Tracker Stainless 
Steel
Product Number: 4620620600790003

AMOLED color display. Active Zone Minutes. 24/7 Heart Rate. Oxygen 
Saturation (SpO2) Monitoring. Real-Time Pace & Distance. All-Day 
Activity tracking. 20 Exercise Modes + SmartTrack. Stress 
Management tools. Sleep Stages & Sleep Score. Receive smartphone 
notifications. Battery life up to 5 days. Water resistant to 50 M. App 
compatible with iOS 13.3 or higher and Android OS 8.0 or higher. 
Small band fits wrists 5.5" to 7.1" in circumference. Large band fits 
wrists 7.1" to 8.7" in circumference. Includes: Small and Large bands. 
Charging cable. Imported.
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Waterford Classic Lismore Toasting Flute Pair
Product Number: 460060010251

These flutes showcase Waterford's classic Lismore shape with 
starburst cuts on the foot and square cut stem. Ireland's spectacular 
Lismore Castle provided the inspiration 50 years ago. That spark 
continues to this day with fresh shapes, styles and interpretations of 
this striking diamond and wedge cut. Each glass measures 12.2"H x 
10.9"W x 4.4"D. Imported.

Simon Pearce Hartland Flute Pair
Product Number: 460060010260

Handmade by a team of two master glassblowers, the globe and 
collar of each Hartland glass brings style and elegance to your table. 
This set of 2 champagne flutes makes the perfect gift. Each flute holds 
6 fluid ounces and measures 11.5"H x 3.5"W. Made in USA.

Waterford Lismore Double Old Fashioned Glass Pair
Product Number: 460060010264

The Waterford Lismore pattern is a stunning combination of brilliance 
and clarity. Honor Lismore's Irish roots with a dram from this pair of 
Double Old Fashioned glasses; combining intricate detailing and 
Lismore's signature diamond and wedge cuts with the comforting 
weight of Waterford's hand-crafted fine crystal. Enhancing the 
aesthetics of any drink you serve in them, these Double Old 
Fashioned glasses define traditional drinkware styling even while they 
transcend it. Measures 2.8"H x 2.8W x4.2"D; each glass holds 12 fluid 
ounces. Imported.
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Edifier R1700BT Bluetooth Bookshelf Speaker Set
Product Number: 462062020281

Versatile speakers will have you wanting to play every device off of 
them. Plug in your gaming console, computer or TV for exceptional 
sound quality. The R1700BT has built in Digital Signal Processing 
(DSP) and Dynamic Range Control (DRC) to prevent distortion. 
Designed with a 19mm "Eagle Eye" dome tweeter, this bookshelf 
speaker creates uncanny sound. It brings a new meaning to clear 
sound. Fashioned with a 10-degree angle to direct the sound exactly 
at you, it creates a better listening experience as it reduces 
interference. The R17000BT is enclosed in hand picked walnut vinyl, 
for an elegant look. 4-inch bass driver in each speaker create rich 
lows and clear highs. With the front facing bass reflex port, low 
frequencies are emphasized giving the bass more power. 
Conveniently located dials on the side of the speaker allow complete 
control of audio, bass and treble. You can also alter your music from 
the ease of your couch with the wireless remote. Pair your 
smartphone to the chic bookshelf speaker through Bluetooth. With a 
touch of a button you can hear endless music from your R1700BT. 
Ships to USA only. 6" W × 9.75" H × 8" D. Imported. SHIP TO U.S. 
ADDRESSES ONLY. Final Sale.

Rachael Ray Hard Enamel 14-Piece Cookware Set - 
Sea Salt Grey
Product Number: 460060040294

New cooks, everyday cooks and home chefs will love the essential 
pieces in this Rachael Ray 14-Piece Hard Enamel Set. Made with 
100% durable aluminum base material and long-lasting nonstick lining 
for easy food release and cleanup. Features comfortable grip, double-
riveted handles and shatter-resistant glass lids. Compatible with gas 
cooktop and oven safe up to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Includes two 2 
quart covered saucepans, a 5" utility knife, two 3 quart covered saute 
pans, a 9x13" cookie sheet, a 10" skillet, two 1 quart covered 
saucepans, two 6 quart covered stock pots, an 8.5" skillet, a peeler, 
and a spatula. Imported.
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Zojirushi 3-Cup Rice Cooker and Warmer
Product Number: 460060040296

Perfect for your little family, this rice cooker is just what your kitchen 
needs. Features fuzzy logic technology for perfect rice every time; 
triple heater for even heating; automatic keep warm and reheating 
cycle; settings for white/mixed rice, sushi rice, brown rice, GABA 
brown rice, long grain white rice, steel cut oatmeal and quick cooking; 
LCD control panel with clock and timer functions; removable steam 
vent cap for high-temperature cooking without overflows; and 
nonstick-coated inner cooking pan. Measures 9" W x 7.5" H x 11.8" D. 
Imported.
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Ayesha Curry Aluminum 12-Piece Set - Sienna Red
Product Number: 460060040306

Simplify the pursuit of your home chef passions with this Ayesha Curry 
12-Piece Set.Features aluminum construction, nonstick interior with 
embossed pattern and stainless steel handles. Suitable for use with 
glass, ceramic, gas and electric stovetops. Suitable for oven use up to 
500 degrees Fahrenheit. Includes 1.5-quart covered saucepan, 2-
quart covered saucepan, 3-quart covered saute, 5.5-quart covered 
Dutch Oven, 8.5" skillet, 10" skillet, 10.5" Rubberwood solid spoon 
and 10.5" Rubberwood pan paddle. Sienna Red. Imported.

Canon IVY Mini Photo Printer with Paper Packs - 
Rose Gold
Product Number: 462062030073

Share prints of your smartphone snaps with this compact Canon mini 
photo printer. ZINK printing technology uses colorful dye-based 
crystals embedded inside the paper. Connects to iOS and Android 
devices via Bluetooth. Prints 2" x 3" photos with peel-and-stick back. 
Features all-in-one ink and paper cartridge, high-quality water 
resistant, fingerprint-proof photo prints and built-in rechargeable 
lithium-ion battery. Canon Mini Print app lets you customize photos 
before printing them. Includes two 50-sheet packs of ZINK photo 
paper, an additional 10 sheets of ZINK photo paper, micro USB 
charging cable and regulatory sheet. Measures 3.2" W x 0.7" H. 
Model number: PV-123. Rose Gold. Imported.

Canon IVY Mini Photo Printer with Paper Packs - 
Slate Gray
Product Number: 462062030074

Share prints of your smartphone snaps with this compact Canon mini 
photo printer. ZINK printing technology uses colorful dye-based 
crystals embedded inside the paper. Connects to iOS and Android 
devices via Bluetooth. Prints 2" x 3" photos with peel-and-stick back. 
Features all-in-one ink and paper cartridge, high-quality water 
resistant, fingerprint-proof photo prints and built-in rechargeable 
lithium-ion battery. Canon Mini Print app lets you customize photos 
before printing them. Includes two 50-sheet packs of ZINK photo 
paper, an additional 10 sheets of ZINK photo paper, micro USB 
charging cable and regulatory sheet. Measures 3.2" W x 0.7" H. 
Model number: PV-123. Slate Gray. Imported.
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Swarovski Bella Clear Crystal Pierced Earrings
Product Number: 227027010149

This is a pair of very special earrings that can be worn on any 
occasion. Be it a casual glamour look, a classic one, or a cool, chic 
look, this set of rhodium-plated pierced earrings with bezel-set, 
faceted clear crystal will shine to your style. Imported.

Bulova Chadbourne Wooden Mantel Clock
Product Number: 460060030340

Solid wood and wood veneer case, Old World walnut finish. Brass 
finish diamond cut metal bezel. Two-tone metal dial with raised 
numerals. Harmonic 2 triple-chime movement plays choice of 
Westminster, Ave Maria or Bim-Bam melody on the hour. Quarter-hour 
Westminster chime and strike available. Adjustable volume control. 
Automatic night shutoff available. Convex glass lens. Requires (1) AA, 
(2) C batteries, not included. Engraved plate containing the name 
"Boeing" and years of service shipped separately. Imported.

Bulova Bardwell Mantel Clock
Product Number: 460060030341

Wood case, antique walnut finish. Decorative carved accents. 
Polished brass finish accents and revolving pendulum. Decorative 
screened glass front and side panels. Removable clear acrylic back 
panel. Choice of Westminster, 4/4 Westminster or Bim-Bam melody. 
Counts the hour. Adjustable volume control. Three-position chime 
switch offers choice of silent, nigh shut-off or lowered volume at night. 
Requires (2) AA, (2) C batteries, not included. Engraved plate 
containing the name "Boeing" and years of service shipped 
separately. Imported.
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Bulova Durant Mantel Clock
Product Number: 460060030343

Solid wood case, Old World walnut finish. Decorative carved accents. 
Metal dial. Decorative screened glass front and side panels. Revolving 
pendulum with crystalline elements. Plays Westminster, 4/4 
Westminster, Ave Maria or Bim-Bam melody. Counts the hour. 
Adjustable volume control. Night shutoff option. Requires (2) AA, (2) C 
batteries, not included. Engraved plate containing the name "Boeing" 
and years of service shipped separately. Imported.

WT 6.0 Duffel - Black
Product Number: 590098050030

This duffel is the perfect multi-purpose bag with a sporty exterior and 
interior organization for a laptop and tablet. Features: Dual-zip top 
opening, front organizational panel includes padded protection for up 
to a 15.6" laptop, three padded electronics pockets, two mesh pockets 
and a key fob. Rear pocket converts to a sleeve for sliding over the 
handle system of wheeled luggage. Two interior, padded electronics 
pockets, two mesh peripherals pockets and a full length zippered 
lining pocket. Removable, adjustable padded shoulder strap. Lockable 
YKK® Racquet Coil™ zippers, 33 L capacity. Dimensions: 20.9" W x 
12.6" H x 10.2" D. Weight: 2.9 lbs.Imported.

Wenger ROVE Carry-On Spinner - Black
Product Number: 590098080022

Durable polycarbonate protects your belongings in style when you 
travel with the Rove spinner case. Features: Secure-lock telescoping 
trolley handle, eight wheels for movement in any direction, two 
packing compartments, adjustable compression straps, integrated 
Travel Sentry Approved combination lock, lLightweight polycarbonate 
construction. Dimensions: 14" W x 24" H x 10" D. Imported.
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Kalorik S/S - 3.6 Qt. Digital Airfryer
Product Number: 460060040330

With a unique, elegant design, the Kalorik Air Fryer Pro is a beautiful 
and practical addition to any kitchen. Offering a convenient and 
healthy way to prepare your favorite meals, this air fryer features 
powerful hot air technology that cooks food 30% faster while offering 
restaurant-quality taste and texture. User-friendly with 8 easy-to-use 
preset options to prepare both fresh or frozen food, the non-stick and 
dishwasher safe basket makes both cooking and cleaning a breeze! 
Imported.

Black & Decker 68pc Project Kit with 20V Lithium 
Drill/Driver
Product Number: 462062040119

Take on any home project with confidence when you have this 
versatile kit. The 20V drill is powered by a lithium-ion battery, so it's 
always ready. Kit Includes 66 hand tools and accessories: 32 
screwdriver bits with bit bar, 10 high-speed steel (HSS) drill bits with 
bit bar, four nut drivers with bit bar, magnetic bit tip, five spade bits 
with bit bar, four hole saws with mandrel, tape measure, utility knife, 
12-oz hammer, two large screwdrivers (Phillips and flat), ratcheting 
screwdriver, needle-nose pliers, adjustable wrench, LED work light, 
and a carrying bag. Measures 19.5" x 3.6" x 13.6". Weighs 9.6 lb. 
Ships to US, Canada, and Puerto Rico only.

Cuisinart Mix It In™ Soft Serve Ice Cream Maker
Product Number: 460060040350

Professional-quality soft ice cream, yogurt, sorbet and sherbet is now 
available right at home. Add favorite mix-ins into soft serve ice cream 
as it’s dispensed, pull out tabs to add one, two or all three types of 
mix-ins, pull down handle to dispense soft serve ice cream directly 
into cones or bowls. Makes 1-1/2 quarts of frozen dessert in as little 
as 20 minutes. Fully automatic – just add favorite fresh ingredients 
and turn the dial. Features a cone holder that holds a stack of pointed 
or flat bottom cones, double-insulated freezer bowl holds temperature 
for fast results, and removable parts for easy cleaning. No chemicals, 
salt or ice required. Imported.
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Rockwell ShopSeries™ Belt/Disk Sander 6" Disk, 
4x36" Belt
Product Number: 460060050317

Sand away with this durable Rockwell ShopSeries™ Belt/Disk Sander. 
Features heavy duty, ½ HP induction motor that produces a 3450 
RPM disc speed and a 1700 SFM belt speed, belt platform adjusts 
from 0° - 90° for horizontal or vertical sanding, quick-release belt 
tension lever for easy belt changes, sanding table adjusts from 0° - 
45° for sanding beveled edges, and 6" disk and 4" x 36" belt. Includes 
45° miter gauge, allen key, belt sander and disc sander. Imported.

Fossil Machine Smoke SS Chrono, Steel/Blue Dial-
Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040379

Update your wardrobe with the Fossil Men's Machine Chronograph 
Watch. The single press deployant closure makes it easy to wear and 
the bold blue and white accents ensure this watch wont be 
overlooked. This water-resistant chronograph watch is the perfect 
everyday timepiece. 45mm. Imported.

Ippolita Classico Medium #3 Squiggle Hoop Earrings
Product Number: 227027010152

A must-have staple, these hoops are hand-sculpted in luminous 
sterling silver for a naturally wavy look. Diameter: 1.68". Imported.
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Seiko 42mm Watch- 25-Year Anniversary- Men's 
Sizing
Product Number: 117017040386

Seiko 25- year Anniversary PRIME men's watch features a 42mm 
wide and 8mm thick solid stainless steel case with fixed bezel and 
textured push-pull crown. This Watch is powered by a reliable 
Japanese 6N42 quartz movement. This stylish watch also features a 
shiny sunray silver tone dial with silver tone luminous hands and index 
hour markers along with the date display function, scratch resistant 
Hardlex crystal and water resistant to 100 meters. This watch is 
equipped with a 19mm wide solid stainless steel bracelet with a fold 
over push button clasp. This men's PRIME quartz silver tone dial 
stainless steel watch is brand new and comes in an original Seiko gift 
box and is backed by a 3 years for USA and 1 year international 
limited warranty. Imported. Men's Sizing.

Seiko 28.5mm Watch- 25-Year Anniversary- Women's 
Sizing
Product Number: 227027060236

This Seiko 25-year Anniversary medallion watch features a 28.5 mm 
wide and solid stainless steel case with fixed bezel and textured push-
pull crown. This watch is powered by a reliable Japanese 6N22 quartz 
movement. This stylish watch also features a shiny sunray silver tone 
dial with silver tone luminous hands and index hour markers along 
with the date display function, scratch resistant Hardlex crystal and 
water resistant to 50 meters. This watch is backed by a 3 years for 
USA and 1 year international limited warranty. Imported. Women's 
sizing.

Dewalt 10 Amp Reciprocating Saw
Product Number: 460060050330

Get increased versatility and precise cutting with this powerful saw. 
Features 4-position blade clamp, powerful 10 amp motor, keyless 
level action blade, 0-2, 800 strokes per minute, with variable speed 
control. Instruction manual included. Measures 17.5" in length.
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Dewalt 18 Gauge 2 in. Brad Nailer Kit
Product Number: 460060050333

The Dewalt DWP12231 18 Gauge 2 in. Brad Nailer drives 18 Gauge 
brad nails from 5/8" to 2" which makes it ideal for fastening decorative 
molding, casing, kitchen crown, and shoe molding. With its long life, 
maintenance-free motor, the DWFP12231 is ready to go to work. 
10.24" L x 2.68" W x 9.8" H. Imported.

Clarisonic Foreo Luna Mini 2 - Mint
Product Number: 460060100110

The LUNA mini facial cleansing brush offers all the benefits of deep 
cleansing in one compact, palm-sized device. Just 1 minute of use 
twice daily cleanses and transforms the skin by removing blemish-
causing impurities. Suitable for all skin types. Features thinner touch-
points to gently cleanse sensitive to normal skin, 8 adjustable 
pulsation intensities and USB chargeable. 1.2" H x 2.4" L x 2.3" W. 
Imported.

Oster Convection Oven w/ Pizza Drawer, S/S
Product Number: 460060040379

The Oster Convection Oven with Dedicated Pizza Drawer combines 
countertop convenience with versatile baking and broiling 
performance. Designed with turbo convection heat technology, this 
versatile electric oven uses a fan to circulate hot air and help ensure 
faster, more consistent cooking and browning. Its bottom drawer is 
ideal for baking pizzas, quesadillas, and other items up to 12 inches in 
diameter, and the drawer features retractable handles that recess 
flush into its face. The upper convection oven reaches temperatures 
up to 450 degrees Fahrenheit and has warm, toast, bake, broil, and 
turbo settings. Equipped with a 60-minute timer and an auto-shutoff 
function, this convection oven allows you to precisely time your 
cooking and notifies you with a bell when time is up. Its two rack 
positions allow you to fit roasts, casseroles, pies, and more. With its 
brushed stainless steel exterior, this electric oven attractively 
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complements nearly any kitchen decor. 12.99" D x 17.51" W x 13.42" 
H. Imported.
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Circulon 10-Piece Bakeware Set
Product Number: 4600600403800003

The sturdy design and sweet nonstick of this bakeware set will help 
you turn out the most delicious baked goods. Bakeware set features 
heavy-gauge steel construction with warp-resistant, rolled-rim design 
for beautiful, long-lasting baking performance, premium-nonstick-
coated surface of raised circles for exceptional nonstick performance, 
the long-lasting nonstick promotes superior food release with easy 
cleanup. Dishwasher safe, but hand washing recommended. 
Bakeware is oven safe to 450 degrees. Wide handles to provide 
generous, confident grip. Dishwasher-safe plastic cover for the 
rectangular cake pan for transportation. Includes two 9" round cake 
pans, a 9" square cake pan, a 9" x 5" loaf pan, 9" x 13" covered 
rectangular cake pan, two 10" x 15" cookie sheets, 12-cup muffin/
cupcake pan, and a 9-1/4" x 14" cooling rack. Imported.

Armani Exchange Black Stainless Steel Watch
Product Number: 117017040399

Enjoy the bold style and sleek modern shape of this timepiece. 
Features a 46mm polished black stainless steel case, matching 
bracelet, gunmetal accents on dial, mineral crystal, second hand, date 
window and is water-resistant up to 165'. 46mm case. Imported.

Nadri Classic Tennis Bracelet- Rhodium
Product Number: 227027030146

Admire your wrist as it sparkles. Features cubic zirconia and rhodium 
plated brass metal with box and tongue closure. Length: 7". Imported.
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Stick Up Cam Plug In - White
Product Number: 462062040391

Add security anywhere you need it, indoors or out, with the versatile 
Stick Up Cam. Features 1080p HD video with two-way talk, motion-
activated notifications, versatile placement; place on flat surfaces or 
mount to a wall either inside or outside, and plugs into standard 
outlets so you’ll never need to charge a battery. On-demand video lets 
you check in on home anytime with Live View. Ring makes it easy with 
an installation kit for easy setup in minutes. Includes manual, battery 
pack, USB charging cable, and screws and wall anchors. 2-1/3" W x 
3-4/5" H x 2-1/3" D. Imported.

Michael Kors Double Zip Wristlet - Black
Product Number: 225025030211

Stay organized on the go with this stylish little powerhouse of a 
wristlet! Features a small pebble leather exterior, 18k gold-tone 
hardware, removable wristlet strap, snap closure, two zip 
compartments, multiple card slots, ID window and iPhone® 7+ 
compartment. 7-1/4" W x 4-1/2" H x 3/4" D. Imported.

Echo Show 8 HD with Alexa
Product Number: 4620620101060002

Manage your day at a glance with the Echo Show 8. Features an 8" 
HD screen and stereo sound. Ask Alexa to show you movie trailers, 
TV shows, movies, and the news, or listen to radio stations or 
podcasts and more. Connect with video calling and messaging with 
friends who have the Alexa app or an Echo device with a screen. 
Make announcements to other Echo devices in your home. Voice 
control compatible smart home devices such as lights, thermostats 
and door locks. Cook along to step-by-step recipes, easily update to-
do lists and calendars, or glance at weather and traffic on your way 
out. Designed to protect your privacy; electronically disconnect the 
microphones and camera with one press of a button, and slide the 
built-in shutter to cover the camera. 7-9/10" W x 5-2/5" H x 3-9/10" D. 
Imported.
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Fire HD 10 Tablet with Case - 32GB
Product Number: 4620620502390002

Designed for widescreen entertainment. Features 10.1" 1080p full HD 
display, 32GB internal storage, 2.0GHz octa-core processor, up to 12 
hours of battery life, Alexa hands-free enabled, 2GB RAM, 2.0MP 
front- and rear-facing cameras with 720p HD video recording and 
dual-band enhanced Wi-Fi®. Now with USB-C and faster charging. 
Enjoy millions of movies, TV episodes, games, apps, eBooks and 
songs. Amazon FreeTime gives parents peace of mind with parental 
controls, time limits, and access to age-appropriate content. Special 
Offers: sponsored screensavers and personalized advertising that 
appears when your Kindle is in sleep mode. Includes easel-style 
protective case. 6-3/10" W x 10-3/10" H x 2/5" D. Imported.

Bulova Willits Mantel Clock- YOS 25
Product Number: 460060030376

Adaptation of an art glass window from the Ward W. Willits House, a 
1902 Prairie-style masterpiece, Highland Park, Illinois. Solid wood 
case, walnut finish. Geometric wood pendulum. Quiet sweep (no 
ticking) second hand. Protective glass lens. Requires (1) AA battery, 
not included. Engraved plate containing the name "Boeing" and years 
of service shipped separately. H: 16" W: 7" D: 3.5". Imported.

Black & Decker Heavy Duty Edge Hog 2-in-1 
Landscape Edger
Product Number: 460060050348

Trim your trees with this 2-1/4" edge hog landscape edger. Features 
an exclusive pull up edge guide that converts the edger to a 
landscape trencher, a three-position blade depth adjustment for 
control of cut, 2-1/4 hp high torque motor, and adjustable handle. 30" 
H x 12.5" W. Imported.
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Henckels International 14-Piece Silvercap Knife 
Block Set
Product Number: 460060040415

This elite cutlery set comes packed with everything you need for 
chopping, slicing, dicing and more.Features:, Stainless steel blades, 
Micro-serrated edges , Contoured handles for a comfortable grip, 
Includes 3- and 4" paring knives, a 5" serrated utility knife, 5" Santoku 
knife, 8" chef’s knife, 8" bread knife, six 4-1/2" steak knives, kitchen 
shears, and a storage block. 10" x 4.5" x 14.5". Imported.

Little Giant Ladder Flip-N-Lite 4' Ladder
Product Number: 460060050363

This Little Giant Flip-N-Lite 4' Ladder is the perfect climb-in-comfort 
solution for anyone from a seasoned construction pro to a busy do-it-
yourselfer. Features: Heavy duty aluminum construction, Opens easily 
with one hand, Comfortable, deep rungs, Huge, secure platform, 
Lightweight and slim profile, 4' tall. 5.2" x 19" x 51". Imported.

Marquis Markham Ice Chiller
Product Number: 460060040417

Make entertaining effortless with the Markham Chiller! The fine crystal 
ice bucket features traditional-style wedge cutting, making it an 
exceptional gift. 100% crystal. 7-1/10" W x 7-1/10" H. Imported.
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Nambe 17-1/4" Curvo Wine Rack
Product Number: 460060040418

The handsome Curvo Wine Rack is a breathtaking example of the 
way award-winning designer Steve Cozzolino engages the senses 
through fluid lines and sensual forms. Rich, lustrous acacia wood 
curves rhythmically to form spaces for four bottles, and the neat 
Namb? Alloy base completes the sculptural feel of the piece. This 
wine rack can be displayed from the side or the front for two distinct 
and fabulously artful effects; watch how people are drawn to it, and 
how they feel compelled to touch it. 8" L x 5" W x 17.25" H. Imported.

Armani Exchange Smart LP Gold Watch, Black Dial
Product Number: 117017040422

Reintroduce yourself to a classic with this ageless timepiece. Features 
gold-tone stainless steel bracelet, 45mm case, black dial with gold-
tone hands and stick indices and quartz movement. Water-resistant to 
165 feet. 100% stainless steel. 45mm case. Imported.

Coleman Camp Propane Grill/Stove
Product Number: 545045010621

Saute veggies while you're grilling up chicken, or get the soup going 
while you're cooking up burgers when you pack the propane-powered 
Coleman Camp Propane Grill/Stove+. Just hit the Instastart push-
button ignition to get things going on this durable, steel-crafted 
outdoor appliance that offers camp cooks a grill and stove at the same 
time. The stove surface fits a 10-inch pan, and the 130 square inch 
grill area offers plenty of room. The stove and grill equally share 
22,000 BTUs of fully-adjustable cooking power. Meanwhile, the 
PerfectFlow pressure control technology keeps the heat steady, even 
in extreme conditions. WindBlock panels help shield your flame from 
wind, and on calm days, they fold down for use as side tables. When 
the meal is over, the grates and grease management tray remove for 
simple and quick cleanup. Coleman Grill Stove: 2-in-1 design so you 
can use the grill and stove at the same time,Wind Block panels help 
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shield burners from wind or fold down for use as side tables, Instastart 
ignition for push-button, matchless lighting, PerfectFlow technology 
provides consistent performance, even in extreme conditions. 
PerfectHeat technology for more efficient cooking with less fuel, 
20,000 total BTUs of cooking power,Fits a 10" pan on the stove area, 
Spacious 130 sq in grill area, 2 independently adjustable burners give 
you precise control for 2 temperature zones, Removable grease 
management tray for easy cleaning with less spillage, Non-skid feet 
let you stir pots and pans with ease, Aluminized steel cooktop for 
durable rust-resistance, Lasts up to 1 hour with both burners on high 
on 1 16.4-oz propane cylinder (sold separately), Perfect for camping, 
hunting, tailgating and other outdoor occasions. 23.9" L x 6.25" W x 
15.75" H. Imported.
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Coleman Camp Wagon
Product Number: 545045010622

Easily carry all your gear to the campsite, beach, or game with the 
Coleman Camping Wagon. This camping wagon offers 5 cubic feet of 
space and supports up to 150 pounds, making it ideal for transporting 
coolers, sleeping bags, sports equipment, and more. Constructed 
from tough, heavy-duty polyester, this durable utility wagon features a 
removable, reinforced bottom and a steel frame for reliable use, 
season after season. The telescoping handle connects directly to the 
axle for superior control, and the front swivel wheels let you easily 
maneuver the wagon on uneven terrain. Once everything is unpacked, 
this collapsible cart folds up accordion-style and slips into the included 
carry case for easy storage. Rugged folding wagon ideal for camping, 
trips to the beach and park, and home use, Telescoping handle and 
front swivel wheels allow for easy maneuvering, Strong steel frame 
with reinforced bottom for durability, Holds up to 5 cubic feet and 
supports up to 150 pounds, Folds into included carry bag for 
convenient storage. Nylon fabric. 32" L x 10" W x 14" H. Imported.

SKLZ Quickster Soccer Goal 12' x 6'
Product Number: 545045010640

Practice anywhere, anytime with this sturdy and stable SKLZ 
Quickster Soccer Goal! Features: Sets up and breaks down in under 
two minutes, Ultra-durable design for high-intensity training, Strong 
two-ply netting, heavy gauge tarpaulin facing and easy connection 
click-locking tubing, Tension-Tite frame technology, Lightweight and 
portable for quick and easy setup, Includes carry bag. 54" W x 4" H x 
4" D/ Imported.
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Thule Vital Hydration Pack 6L - Moroccan
Product Number: 545045010646

The Vital 6L hydration pack is perfect for high intensity 2-5 hour rides. 
Features: Stay hydrated without slowing down using the hands-free 
ReTrakt hose return system, Quickly access nutrition, clothing or tools 
while riding without having to stop or remove pack thanks to 
convenient jersey-style pockets, Improve bike handling and reduce 
muscle strain with optimal weight distribution thanks to the low center 
of gravity, Stay hydrated on short or long rides with 2.5L Hydrapak 
reservoir, Carry extra food, clothing and tools with minimal bulk in 6L 
cargo storage, Maximize uphill and downhill performance with 
lightweight, ventilated materials, Secure phone, keys or other small 
essentials in interior zippered pocket, Stabilize and increase comfort 
on any terrain with sternum strap, Secure a tire pump and shock 
pump on designated interior loops. 100% nylon. 8-7/10" W x 17-1/2" H 
x 3-1/2" D. Imported.
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SKLZ Pro Mini Hoop System
Product Number: 545045010643

The perfect setup for your little dunking all-star. Set has the look, 
function and durability of a professional-grade basketball system; 
height adjusts up to 7' for courtside play or down to 3' for junior or 
poolside play, a 33" x 22" clear polycarbonate shatterproof backboard, 
spring action " break-away" 13'' rim, a weighted mobile base that fills 
with sand, built-in wheels for easy portability, and an all-weather net 
that's suitable for indoor or outdoor use. Includes 9” mini basketball. 
24-1/2” W x 35” H x 8-2/3” D. Imported.

DVF Gemma Black/White Laminate Sunglasses
Product Number: 225025040206

Think retro, think oversized. Made with two-tone acetate, these round 
frames have a slender, curved brow and gold-accented arms. 100% 
plastic. Width: 135mm, Height: 54mm, Nose Gap: 18mm. Imported.

Google Nest Wi-Fi 1 Router - Snow
Product Number: 462062050252

Enjoy fast, reliable Wi-Fi® coverage in your home with the Google 
Nest Wi-Fi Router. Compatibile with Google Home app supports easy 
connection and management of wireless devices. Up to 2,200 sq. ft. of 
coverage. Handles up to 200 connected devices and is fast enough to 
stream multiple 4K videos at a time. Two wireless bands for faster 
performance. Up to 2.2Gbps data transfer speed. Beamforming 
technology focuses signals directly to wireless devices for dependable 
connectivity. Wi-Fi protected access. Keep track of your family’s 
screen time, and pause internet on kids’ devices at bedtime or during 
homework hours. Measures 4.33" W x 4.33" D x 3.55" H. Imported.
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Ayesha Curry Aluminum 12-Piece Set - Twilight Teal
Product Number: 460060040427

Simplify the pursuit of your home chef passions with this Ayesha Curry 
12-Piece Set. Features aluminum construction, nonstick interiors, and 
stainless steel handles. Suitable for use with glass, ceramic, gas and 
electric stovetops. Suitable for oven use up to 500°F. Includes 1.5-
quart covered saucepan, 2-quart covered saucepan, 3-quart covered 
saute, 5.5-quart covered Dutch Oven, 8-1/2" skillet, 10" skillet, 10-1/2" 
Rubberwood solid spoon, and 10-1/2" Rubberwood pan paddle. 
Imported.

Bulova The Kingston Clock
Product Number: 460060030386

Solid hardwood case finished in warm walnut. Cross brushed linen 
finished metal dial with embossed raised numbers. Brass accent feet. 
Traditional filigree hands. Glass lens. 20 tune chime Bulova harmonic 
PLUS movement. Uses 2 C batteries (not included). Includes 0.5" x 3" 
brushed brass engraving plate. Clock measures 9.3" H x 8.43" W x 
3.9" D. Engraved plate containing the name "Boeing" and years of 
service shipped separately. Imported.

Boompods Blockblaster Speaker
Product Number: 462062020364

This Boompods Blockblaster Speaker is not your normal wireless 
speaker.  This is a Hi-Fi wireless speaker with bass so good that it can 
even be used as a soundbar for your TV.

Details:
36 watt bluetooth wireless Hi-Fi speaker
Compatibility: smartphones, tablets and other bluetooth 
devices.  3.5mm line-in compatible
Battery: 7.4V 4800 mAh built-in Li-ion
Material: Plastic / silicon
IPX Rating: 7 waterproof tested to 1m
Charging Micro USB - USB cable included 
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Controls: Mic, play/pause, volume control, track control, 
dual-pairing
20 hours music playtime
Imported
SHIPS TO U.S. ONLY
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Swarovski Rose Gold Further Double Pendant
Product Number: 227027020171

Make a shimmering addition to your collection with this timeless rose 
gold-plated pendant. Interlocking loop design features clear crystals 
shining within two different stone settings - cupchain and pavé. The 
pendant comes on a delicate chain. Measures: 16-1/2" length and 5/8" 
x 3/4" pendant. Imported.

Callaway Merlin Sunglasses - Graphite
Product Number: 115015020372

Technologically advanced and stylistically spot on! Polarized lens 
block glare. Eight base lens configuration. Lets in twice as much light 
for better depth perception. Fits medium to large head sizes. 100% 
protection against UVA, UVB, and UVC rays. Includes lens cloth, carry 
pouch, and hard case with hanging clip. Imported.

14-Karat White Gold White Fresh Water Pearl 
Earrings
Product Number: 227027010225

These drop earrings feature three white pearls on delicate white gold 
chains, making them lightweight enough for daily wear, but chic 
enough to be worn for elegant occasions as well. Imported.
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14-Karat Yellow Gold White Fresh Water Pearl 
Earrings
Product Number: 227027010226

These drop earrings feature three white pearls on delicate yellow gold 
chains, making them lightweight enough for daily wear, but chic 
enough to be worn for elegant occasions as well. Imported.

Weber One-Touch Charcoal Grill
Product Number: 460060100085

Get an updated version of the cookout classic. The Weber One-Touch 
charcoal grill features an aluminized steel cleaning system with 
integrated ash catcher; more than 360 square inches of cooking 
space; reinforced nylon handles; no-rust aluminum vent; and all-
weather wheels. Black. Measures 38.5" x 20.5" x 25". Imported. Ships 
to US only. E322

Casio Triple Sensor Digital Sport Watch - Men's 
Sizing
Product Number: 117017040309

Map your course with this sport watch packed with features geared 
toward the outdoor adventurers. It features a black resin band, digital 
compass, altimeter, barometer, thermometer, stopwatch, four daily 
alarms, countdown timer, 12/24-hour formats, world time, sunrise/
sunset data, super-illuminator LED light, and quartz movement. Black. 
Water-resistant to 330'. Men's sizing.
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Swarovski Tennis Bracelet
Product Number: 227027030116

A classic tennis bracelet goes with both casual and formal wear. This 
delicate strand of bezel-set clear Swarovski crystals on a rhodium-
plated bracelet has a secure foldover clasp closure. Measures 7"L.

Fossil Jacqueline Rose Gold Stainless Steel Watch - 
Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027060216

Add some sparkle to your look with this pretty rose goldtone watch. It 
features a matte and shiny rose goldtone stainless steel bracelet with 
crystal accents, 36-mm rose goldtone stainless steel case encircled 
by crystals, rose goldtone dial with date function, and quartz 
movement. Water resistant to 100’. Women's sizing.

DeWalt 12V MAX 3/8" Drill Driver Kit
Product Number: 460060050275

This lightweight and compact drill driver is designed to fit in tight 
spaces for more versatility. Two-speed transmission provides optimal 
speed and torque control. Features include an LED light for visibility in 
dark work areas, one-sleeve chuck type, 15 clutch setting, and 3/8" 
chuck size. Includes two 12V MAX lithium-ion battery packs, charger, 
belt hook. and contractor bag. Imported. Ships to US, Canada, and 
Puerto Rico. Final Sale.
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Ray-Ban Classic ClubMaster Sunglasses - Tortoise/
Green
Product Number: 115015020257

Ray-Ban Classic ClubMaster sunglasses have timeless styling that 
complements any outfit. These sunglasses feature a plastic 
tortoiseshell-color frame and green G-15 Arista XLT lenses and 
provide 100% UV protection. Imported.

Service Award Lambskin Flight Jacket - Black
Product Number: 1120120100420007

This leather flight jacket was designed exclusively for Service Award 
recipients. The classic design features shoulder epaulets, double 
entry front pockets, shoulder gussets, a YKK zipper and arm vent 
holes. Two inside pockets (one zippered) hold keys, cell phone, or 
sunglasses. The Boeing logo is embroidered on the left chest and an 
optional "25 Years of Service Award" patch is included to attach if you 
wish (round patch measures 2.75" diameter). Soft lambskin leather 
with acrylic knit cuffs and waist trim, nylon and acetate diamond 
quilted lining, and polyester fill. Size S-3XL. Imported. 30-YEAR 
PATCH ALSO AVAILABLE ON REQUEST: CONTACT 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com Click here for the size chart.

Service Award Lambskin Flight Jacket - Brown
Product Number: 1120120100430007

This leather flight jacket was designed exclusively for Service Award 
recipients. The classic design features shoulder epaulets, double 
entry front pockets, shoulder gussets, a YKK zipper and arm vent 
holes. Two inside pockets (one zippered) hold keys, cell phone, or 
sunglasses. The Boeing logo is embroidered on the left chest and an 
optional "25 Years of Service Award" patch is included to attach if you 
wish (round patch measures 2.75" diameter). Soft lambskin leather 
with acrylic knit cuffs and waist trim, nylon and acetate diamond 
quilted lining, and polyester fill. Imported. 30-YEAR PATCH ALSO 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST: CONTACT 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com Click here for the size chart.

https://cdn.engageus.com/assets/boeingglobal/documents/leatherbomber_sizechart.pdf
https://cdn.engageus.com/assets/boeingglobal/documents/leatherbomber_sizechart.pdf
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Rachael Ray Cucina 12-Piece Cookware Set
Product Number: 460060040216

This cookware set from celebrity cook Rachael Ray brings earthy style 
and great functionality to your kitchen. Set has everything you need 
for great meals, including 1- and 3-quart covered saucepans, a 3-
quart covered sauté pan, a 6-quart covered stock pot, 8" and 10" 
skillets, a slotted turner, and a slotted spoon. Cookware features 
cheerful cranberry enamel and aluminum exteriors, nonstick interiors, 
dual-riveted rubberized stainless steel handles, and shatter-resistant 
glass lids. Oven safe; hand wash only. Imported.

Caravelle Silver-Tone Stainless Steel Watch - Men's 
Sizing
Product Number: 117017040420

The Caravelle watch for men features stainless steel silver-tone 
bracelet case and bezel, gray dial with silver-tone hour markers and 
luminous three hands, day of the month window at 3 position, 
Caravelle logo, serrated-edge bezel, minute markers along the dial 
rim and double push button fold over closure. Case diameter: 41mm. 
Case thickness: 9mm. Water resistant up to 30 meters (100 feet). 
Engraved with the Boeing Logo, Employee Name, Award Level, and 
Award Year on the case back of the watch. Personalized or engraved 
items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this 
item engraved, please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Caravelle Traditional Basics Watch - Women's sizing
Product Number: 227027060279

The Caravelle Traditional Basics watch for ladies features a gracefully 
proportioned stainless steel case with easy-to-read numerals on 
silver-white sunray dial, alternating polished and brushed three-link 
stainless steel bracelet with jeweler's clasp closure. Case Diameter: 
24mmCase Thickness: 7.35mm. Water resistant up to 30 meters (100 
feet). Engraved with the Boeing Logo, Employee Name, Award Level, 
and Award Year on the case back of the watch. Personalized or 
engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish 
to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com
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Caravelle Silver-Tone Roman Numeral Bracelet 
Watch - Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027060161

The Caravelle bracelet watch for ladies features silver-tone stainless 
steel, 5-link bracelet, black dial with silver-tone Roman numerals, hour 
markers and three hands, a day of the month window with magnifier at 
3 position, minute markers along the outer rim, Caravelle logo, 
stainless steel case, textured bezel and double button press, fold-over 
closure. Case diameter: 30mm. Case thickness: 7.3mm. Water 
resistant up to 30 meters (100 feet). Engraved with the Boeing Logo, 
Employee Name, Award Level, and Award Year on the case back of 
the watch. Personalized or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks 
to ship. If you do not wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Silver and Diamond Ridged Ring - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017050049

This silver ridged band has a satin polished finish featuring a steel 
bezel, 0.05 ctw diamond and an 8mm ring width. Personalized or 
engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish 
to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com
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Silver and 10K Gold Ring - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017050048

This sterling silver ring features a band of 10 karat yellow gold. 
Personalized or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If 
you do not wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com
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Boeing Galaxy Ring - Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027050006

This ladies' ring is designed in sterling silver and features two 3 point 
diamonds and three 3 point sapphires.Personalized or engraved items 
may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this item 
engraved, please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Onyx Ring - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017030012

This sterling silver ring for men features a square cut 10 x 10 mm 
onyx stone on a 10 karat yellow gold top with beveled band detailing. 
Personalized or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If 
you do not wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

25 Year Black Framed Options - Pewter Medallion 
Option
Product Number: 585085040017

The 25 Year Black Frame features the Boeing Center Medallion and 
allows each recipient to choose 6 complimentary coins from the 
Boeing collection.

The recipient has the choice of brass or pewter for their certificate 
coins.

Personalized or engraved items take 4-6 weeks for processing.
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25 Year Mahogany Framed Options - Brass Medallion 
Option
Product Number: 585085040018

The 25 Year Mahogany Frame features the Boeing Center Medallion 
and allows each recipient to choose 6 complimentary coins from the 
Boeing collection.

The recipient has the choice of brass or pewter for their certificate 
coins.

Personalized or engraved items take 4-6 weeks for processing.

Caravelle Watch - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040389

The Caravelle watch for men features yellow gold plated solid 
stainless-steel case and bracelet, black dial, textured push/pull main 
crown, a fold over push button clasp, index hour markers and gold 
tone luminous pencil shaped hands, mineral crystal for scratch 
resistance and quartz movement. Water resistance 30 meters. Case 
diameter 39 mm. Engraved with the Boeing Logo, Employee Name, 
Award Level, and Award Year on the case back of the watch. 
Personalized or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If 
you do not wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Citizen Blue Angels Quartz Watch - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040458

The Citizen men’s quartz watch with stainless steel two-tone case and 
bracelet. Blue dial features white hour, minute and second hands. 
Water resistant to 100 meters (328ft.). Men's sizing. Engraved with the 
Boeing Logo, Employee Name, Award Level, and Award Year on the 
case back of the watch. Personalized or engraved items may take up 
to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this item engraved, 
please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com
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Caravelle by Bulova Bracelet Watch - Men's sizing
Product Number: 117017040428

The Caravelle by Bulova bracelet watch features bold black dial 
accented with rose gold-tone hands and hour markers, black IP 
stainless steel case and bracelet with double-push fold-over closure 
and quick-release spring bar, quartz movement and mineral crystal. 
Case diameter: 39mm. Water resistance: 30 meters (100 feet). Men's 
sizing. Engraved with the Boeing Logo, Employee Name, Award 
Level, and Award Year on the case back of the watch. Personalized or 
engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish 
to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Using Award Points at the Boeing Store

Your 25 -Year Award is good for $ 170 credit at the Boeing Store 

You may redeem your Service Award for Boeing Store merchandise by providing your BEMS ID in person at 
any Boeing Store location or by placing an order with BoeingStore.com customer service. At the Boeing 
Store, you may spend your service award on any of the store products and you may add other payment 
methods to purchase an item worth more than your award amount. For tax reasons, Service Awards must be 
redeemed in full on a single transaction so if your purchase leaves a balance, it will transfer to a Boeing Store 
credit.
For a list of Boeing Store locations visit the store locator

For information on using your Service Award as payment at BoeingStore.com, please visit the Boeing Store 
Customer Service page.

http://boeingstore.com/content/Store_Locator.htm
http://boeingstore.com/content/Pride-Boeing_Points_and_Service_Awards.htm
http://boeingstore.com/content/Pride-Boeing_Points_and_Service_Awards.htm

